DAILY REPORT

Number of centers | Refugee Population
Covered by the food security WG | 70 | 3,705
Centers empty or covered by an organization not affiliated with the food security WG | 21 | 577
Grand Total | 91 | 4,282

Refugee population reached by WFP and cooperating partners: 2,302
WFP and Cooperating Partners | 38
Private Organisation | 13
Caritas Moldova/CRS | 10
WCK | 5
AAR Japan | 2
SI | 1
HelpAge/WCK | 1

REFUGEE POPULATION REACHED SINCE MARCH 15

Total meals distributed by WFP contracted partners* | 282,915
Total meals covered by the food security WG | 550,239

*Number of people reached may be repeated given the transitory nature of the refugee population. The government requires a standard of 3 meals per day per person, therefore the number of meals provided can be estimated at 3 times the number of daily beneficiaries multiplied by the number of days since the beginning of the programme.

REFUGEE POPULATION REACHED PER DAY (since March 15)

WFP is working with ACTED and Helpage as cooperating partners.

The data presented in this dashboard is updated at the end of every day and is collected through the food security sub working group. Beneficiaries are counted by adding up the population of the center covered by the members of the sub working group. This sum is extracted everyday but remains an estimation. This count is desegregated to estimate the population covered by the working group and by WFP and its contracted Cooperating Partners. The number of centers covered might vary in the daily and the global count as several partners can be covering the same center. Contact Info: felix.cucchi@wfp.org